Revivals And Church History :: Street Preaching In Washington DC

Street Preaching In Washington DC - posted by MikeCorral (), on: 2011/1/7 14:53
Dear Christian,
We are looking for more Street Preachers to join us in Washington DC (location is metro accessible) on Saturdays (curr
ent time frames are from late afternoons to early evenings) and on a regular basis.
Christians are also needed for passing out tracts and one on one witnessing as well. Tracts and Bibles also needed as
well.
In His Strength,
Mike
PS
My prayer request is that God would open my mouth and fill it with His Words & His Message, and that I preach the Gos
pel boldly and without compromise.

Re: Street Preaching In Washington DC - posted by MikeCorral (), on: 2011/1/16 9:01
Dear Christian,
I was not able to join our brothers yesterday, sharing the Gospel with the lost and those that think they are not. I had to
go and volunteer at a ministry with people with mental and physical disabilities, that is with my church. My church that I
attend is a mega church, but it has very few volunteers.
Here is the report from yesterday:
"Brothers,
We handed out close to 500 tracts and provided four hours of constant preaching, almost non stop! Good one on ones (
witnessing / sharing the Gospel with the lost) too! God helped us greatly; thank you for all who prayed!"
Christians,
We need more tracts and Bibles, please feel free to email me for my address or where to meet us. I know this will offen
ded many of you, and please know that it is not my intention, because we really need more tracts to give to people (they
do actually read the tracts, thank God!), but please no tracts or Bibles that say you can be saved by saying a prayer or a
nything related to decisional evangelism. It is God that saves, thanks be to God, and all the Glory to God! If you are ha
ving trouble finding tracts, I recommend Living Waters by Ray Comfort or Desiring God by John Piper (where are the Ch
ristian entrepreneurs?). Think of this as opportunity to finally share the Gospel, not through you because you do not hav
e the time, but you do have the resources so through us, by GodÂ’s Grace, and for God's Glory. With each tract, we do
truly want to witness to each person, but nine times out of ten they donÂ’t want to stop, and we have to rely on God and
the Holy Spirit to use that tract. Sometimes they do come back. And sometimes the tracts do hit the ground, but by God
's awesomeness, I'd say that the majority of them are kept and I have even seen people reading them from a far off.
In His Strength,
Mike
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Re: Tracts - posted by MikeCorral (), on: 2011/1/18 11:19
Quote:
-------------------------trouble finding tracts
-------------------------

This is the best place for tracts that I have found as of today:
http://www.onemilliontracts.com/
Re: Street Preaching In Washington DC - posted by DEADn (), on: 2011/1/20 11:04
Is there any value in street preaching in in the traditional sense? exclude handing out tracts and doing one on one with
people.
I was in an area of town known for the nightlift and a man was reading the bible. The way he sounded it was as if he w
ere a little child tripping over his words. I thought about taking the bible out of his hands and reading it out myself but I di
dn't
There is a small group at a local university who set up shop outside the student center who preach the word and I have
been told they get into more argument then anything. I ask myself, is there a purpose to this madness vs keeping the no
ise down and looking for one on one talk?
Just wondering
Re: - posted by StarofG0D (), on: 2011/1/20 11:09
Brother, with all due respect, there are a great number of accounts of those that because of hearing the word on the stre
et they were led to Christ. Whether right there on the spot, or days later. He tells us His Word DOES NOT return void.
What do you think the disciples were doing after Acts 2?? They were in the streets! :)
Read the book of Acts brother!
There is a time for both, one on one and preaching to the "multitude."
Brother Greg just posted an article about Stephen preaching. It is very good and needed in our day.
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=37115&forum=34&2
There are many needs of our day!! May the Lord fill us with His Spirit and make us bold witnesses instant in season and
out of season for the glory of His Name.
Re: - posted by StarofG0D (), on: 2011/1/20 11:13
Quote:
-------------------------I thought about taking the bible out of his hands and reading it out myself but I didn't
-------------------------

Maybe the Lord is calling you to street preach. :)
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Re: Is there any value - posted by MikeCorral (), on: 2011/1/21 23:59
I was talking with one our brothers, planning for tomorrow's outreach, and he asked me a similar question. And I what to
ld him was this, and the same goes to the Evangelism Explosion, the Modern Gospel, and the Saved By Saying The Sin
ners Prayer groups; its not what we say, whether eloquently or not, and its not what the tract says or even what we get t
he sinner to say, but salvation is solely of God and by God. The tract by itself is useless. The sermon by itself is useles
s, they're just words. It doesnÂ’t even matter what Bible translation we use or give out, because it is veiled and can only
be revealed by the Holy Spirit which is given by repentance and faith in Jesus Christ. Biblical repentance can only be br
ought about by God. True conviction, only brought upon by the Holy Spirit. Salvation, only by Jesus Christ, and nothing
added and nothing taken away. The true test is who is getting the Glory, is it Jesus, or the person who told the sinner th
ey are saved because they said a prayer, or that the sinner says that they don't want to go to hell. No, no one wants to
go to hell, getting them to admit that, does not bring Glory to God, but the one counting the decisions and recommittals, t
hey get some glory that they can hold on to. And the sad fact is, they hold on to those numbers like they were tickets gr
anting them entry into Heaven.
So to answer you question, there is only value, if God is in it, and if God is getting all the glory.
To God be all the glory. Dear God, I am a recipient of so much of your Mercy, I pray that you get some glory out of me!

Re: in season and out of season - posted by MikeCorral (), on: 2011/1/22 0:08
It's funny you should say that. I am confident that tomorrow's outreach will be the coldest day of the year in Washington
DC. I am thinking that the devil asked God to test us, and I think God said do it. Which is an awesome thing in itself, bu
t sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ in season and out of season is our sole motivation.
I've also got 300 Obama million dollar bills and 150 of the 10 commandments coins from LivingWaters.com, and our brot
hers are bringing a bunch too. Please pray that God will use us and these tracts to work Revival, we need it, we need it!

Re: Street Preaching In Washington DC - posted by MikeCorral (), on: 2011/2/28 9:39
This last Saturday was awesome, God was truly with us, He answered our prayers. There were four of us, we gave out
over 600 tracts, had a least 10 one on one conversations about the Gospel. Also there were people stopping to listen, m
ake fun of, chastise us, take pictures of us as if we were a freak show, people were trying to give us money, God was a
wesome. I hope and pray that our feeble attempts will be used for God and by God, to be bring people to repentance an
d faith in our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Will you come and join us on Saturday, or will you go out to the highways and byways for where you are. The end of thi
s age coming, have you not seen or heard what is happing in the world today, so we must ask you, what do ye, more tha
n others? Now is the time, today is the day. How, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And how can they
believe in the one of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear without someone preaching to them? God has
sent you, you are part of the great commission.

Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2011/2/28 10:21
Eccl. 11:1 (NASB):
1 Cast your bread on the surface of the waters, for you will find it after many days.
This verse teaches me so often when I wonder what good am I accomplishing. We are so success driven that unless we
see immediate results we will quit. God is responsible for the results, not you or me or anyone else. Our job is to be obe
dient, to be faithful.
Consider what happens when you throw bread onto water. It disintegrates quickly, no evidence of its presence in that wa
ter. But this verse says you will find it after many days! Now, this requires an act of God, don't you think?
Takes a huge burden off of your shoulders, does it not?
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Re: Street Preaching In Washington DC - posted by Joyful_Heart, on: 2011/3/14 21:45
Glory to God. We will be praying for you all in DC on Saturday and would you please pray for us in Reno tomorrow and
every Tues.
I love the tract link you suggested as well.
Like G.R. said, His Words will not come back void.
Giving God all the glory for what He is doing and going to do!
Re: - posted by Mikeydarev (), on: 2011/3/14 22:11
Ginny rose
I'd never seen how that verse from Eccl works but now after your description I have gained another gem. So beautifully
put too.
Keep spreading the word folk....
God bless
Mikey
Re: - posted by Joyful_Heart, on: 2011/3/15 22:31
Thank you for all who remembered to pray for us today. It just gets sweeter and sweeter each week. And that does not
mean that the Cross or repentance or Salvation wasn't preached. It was!
We had awesome worship. Good amount of people, new people and the hecklers have stayed away for two weeks. We
got to love on lots and pray for some etc. There is a peaceful Presence there a reverent Presence of the Lord and the on
es who come for the coffee usually always stay for the Word too. We are just wanting the Holy Spirit to have His way an
d to stay out of the way.
Afterwords we had such a peace about us. Just an awareness that the the Holy Spirit was there. We didnt want to leave
!
We will pray for you all in DC on Sat. as well. Giving glory and honor to our Lord.
Re: - posted by JB1968 (), on: 2011/3/15 22:54
Preach the truth friends. Don't let the naysayers hinder you. God can still pluck the brands from the burning fire.
Re: DEADn street preaching - posted by jimmyhudson, on: 2011/3/16 7:18
Hi DEADn
For after that in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching t
o save them that believe. 1 Corinthians 1:21
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hem0SL1utPg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJ6uPupwNIA
Love James
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Re: i dont get it., on: 2011/3/16 8:43
Mike you wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------I've also got 300 Obama million dollar bills and 150 of the 10 commandments coins from LivingWaters.com, and our brothers are bri
nging a bunch too. Please pray that God will use us and these tracts to work Revival, we need it, we need it!

-------------------------

i at first thought folks were giving these "Obama bills", then i went to google this, and i still dont understand.
the front is a cartoon image of the President, and the back is a boilerplate Gospel, but i dont understand why anyone wo
uld want to wed the Cross, the Blood of Jesus and Him crucified with the idea of both "money", the "bill", and politics.
love of money is the root of all evil, its one of the many reasons this world is quaking today, and to use such gimmicks to
entice "helpless and harrassed" sinners, strikes me as just another symptom of how impotent and limp the Church in Am
erica has become.
but brother, if thats the Ministry, God has called you to, May He be with you, amen.
just not something i would do, but thats me.
(later addition: in regards to "gimmicks", i'm not refering to any effort on Jesus' behalf that you make, just the tract, it bro
ught to mind a compilation entitled "You Go and Preach It!" with Ian Paisley speaking. Ian adresses such, you might enj
oy the comp, and please dont take offense at my words, they are not meant as a personal attack, but as a humble rejoin
der
http://www.fireonthealtar.com/compilations/neil%20g/You%20Go%20and%20Preach%20It!.mp3 )

Re: , on: 2011/4/4 12:34
But what does it matter? The important thing is that in every way whether from false motives or true, Christ is preached.
And because of this I rejoice.(Phil.3:19) Personally I like the Chick tracts myself.

Re: gimmicks - posted by MikeCorral (), on: 2011/11/4 10:40
I hear you brother, but also look at where we are preaching.
But we do plan on making Gospel tracts, and also providing them to everyone, Lord willing. Here is our first one and its f
ree: http://www.washingtondcevangelists.com/Store/Gospel-Tracts.html
Until that time though, we are doing evangelism, Lord willing, every Saturday that it's not raining or snowing. We need G
ospel tracts now, we also could use Gospel tract donations but we only give out Gospel tracts that are solid and that do
not add to the Gospel.
Re: whether from false motives or true - posted by MikeCorral (), on: 2011/11/4 10:46
And to add to that martyr, we know that it is God who saves, not the tract nor what it says, etc, etc., but solely God. I hav
e seen these tracts bring conviction, not that I look for fruit but God does give us motivation when we could use it. It is ha
rd to give out tracts, but I tell you the truth, I give out these Gospel tracts, people who first say no, in seconds say yes, a
nd they also come back for more. I also tell people that they are Gospel tracts, but they still take more. In Washington D
C, Giant Money is the best to give out, followed by Million Dollar Bills with the President on it. Not to brag, but it is boasti
ng in where God has placed me, in Washington DC we have people from all over the world, and I tell you, the Gospel tra
cts are going out all over the world and there going out by the thousands, Praise Be To God!
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Re: sweeter each week - posted by MikeCorral (), on: 2011/11/4 10:53
I am also working a networking map for street evangelists and street preachers, I would love to put you and your Ministr
y on there:
http://www.washingtondcevangelists.com/Network/Individual-Evangelists-Near-You.html
My hope and prayer is that it will network more laborers to you and you to others. And network other also other Churche
s and Christians in your area to you, to labor with you, to pray for you, and support you.
This is for every street evangelist in the country and its free. My only selfish motive is this, that you will come labor with u
s in Washington DC the next time you visit. I always here from Christan that wish the had know about us, they would hav
e labored or down fellowship with us. I pray this will help you where you are as well.
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